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Sooty Gold Gong....

at the recent East Midlands Region
Camra winter ales competition.

mashtun@nottinghambrewery.co.uk

www.mashtun.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
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Ruddington village

On the Bar…

LOYALTY CARD

CIDER
We have an award-winning medium
traditional 6% cider celebrating General
Ludd on offer.
Produced near Louth in Lincolnshire by
Skidbrooke, this latest edition is available
now and throughout the summer.

The Ruddy Good Loyalty Card is now
established in the village, just one of
the initiatives for the Ruddington Village
Centre Partnership (RVCP).
Look out for the #RuddyGoodOffers from
all the participating outlets, including the
Frame Breakers.
Offers change monthly, so keep an eye
out for them.

RUDDFEST 2019

with
AARON JAMES

Bogarts spirits are available at the
Frame Breakers, and like the film star,
they are full of character.
These handcrafted small-batch
premium spirits are from the boutique
distillery situated in Jackson, California
– look out for them in some of the new
long mixers on the new drinks menu,
coming soon to the Breakers.

CHEF'S TABLE

Frame Breakers BOGARTS SPIRITS

Since the last edition of Mash Tun, our
Sunday Lunches have become very
popular and that’s very satisfying for the
team and me.
We’ve been inundated with requests for
a doggie dinner to compliment the fresh
made dog beer – just watch this space!
We have also enjoyed experimenting
with our specials and a further tweak
to menu will be arriving early March, so
we hope you enjoy some of the coming
changes.
Finally, Mothering Sunday takes place
on March 31st. We will be serving our
lunches with some twists, so please
look to get your booking in early to avoid
disappointment. Then, why not stay for
the Sunday Session at 5pm with EvieM
(see below) who will be making her first
appearance at the Breakers for you and
your Mothers to enjoy.
Cheers Aaron.

This year’s RuddFest takes place
between Thursday May 30th and Sunday
June 2nd. Trade stalls confirmed so far
include the Pilsner Urquell truck; Dolphin
GHOST SHIP AF
Morris Men (Thurs pm); the Knights of
Ghost Ship Alcohol Free has all the same Nottingham; a Gin and Rum bar; live
flavours and aromas as it's big brother,
music plus a BBQ with chefs’ specials
but is no apparition, treating pale ale
and Asian delicacies from Dhaka Delhi
lovers to 100% of the taste at only 0.5%
Restaurant, next door to the Frame
ABV… spooky!
Breakers. Picture below shows revellers
in the Frame Breakers car park during
last year’s RuddFest.

NOW ON DRAUGHT

ST GEORGES
WEEKEND
We’re excited to be now serving Ghost Ship 0.5% on
draught — full of flavour, super-low ABV.
Ask about our full range of low or no alcohol drinks.
Search online “Frame Breakers Ruddington”
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#WeMakeNottinghamRock

The Easter Bank Holiday & St Georges’
Weekend Mini Beer& Cider Festival
takes place between Friday 19th and
Tuesday 23rd. Beers featured will include
many customer favourites from the
Frame Breakers bar.
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ACCOUNTS DEPT.

FROM THE

GARETH'S
GOSSIP
The museum is opening its doors on Thursday 11 April (times TBC) for
a ‘Behind the Scenes’ look at the museum, showcasing all the fantastic
volunteering opportunities that are available.
Visitors will have the rare chance to view parts of the museum that aren’t normally
accessible to the public such as the workshops, offices and kitchen areas, so you
can get a real insight into all the exciting stuff we get up to behind closed doors.
When it comes to volunteering with us, flexibility is the name of the game. We’re not
asking you to commit to regular hours or days, every week or month. It’s completely
up to you when and how you help us!
From helping with our annual clean-up and conservation works in January to
cataloguing the books and videos in our library, to creating striking social media
posts and blogs…there’s so much more to volunteering than you might think!
We’re especially interested in hearing from people who’d like to get involved in our
educational and outreach activities with local schools and vulnerable groups. But
whatever your interests and abilities, we’re sure to have an opportunity to suit.
Best of all, you’ll have the chance to make new friends, spend time at our wonderful
museum site and learn new skills. (How would you like to learn how to use and
maintain a historic knitting frame or circular knitting machine?) Yes, we’ll ask for your
time and effort – when you’re free to give it – but you’ll get so much back in return,
including help and support from our team if you need it.
To find out more, just come along on 11 April. If you can’t make it on the day, or want
to get stuck in straightaway, just contact our Manager & Curator, Jim Grevatte on
0115 984 6914 during opening hours, or email
jim.grevatte@frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk any time.

Being imprisoned in the upstairs office of
the brewery means my role isn’t exactly
what you might describe as ‘beer and
skittles’. My rock ‘n’ roll lifestyle extends
as far as seeing the new and latest pubs
to come on board. The latest notable
addition is the Sawley Junction, near
Long Eaton. It’s a lively dog-friendly
micro pub opposite the station whose
first order with us was over ten firkins – it
sounds like the appetite for beer there is
anything but micro.
In my column, I’ll try to keep everyone
up to date with any new places to find
Nottingham Brewery beer and anything
I see on the admin front that might be of
interest.
Gareth Jones

PLEASE DRINK
RESPONSIBLY

SUNDAYS,
NOW EVEN BETTER
AT THE BREAKERS
We’re excited to be re-launching our
Sunday menu at the Frame Breakers,
with proper roasts, a daily special, and
indulgent desserts. With veggie options
and something for the kids, where else
would you want to spend a cosy, lazy
Sunday? Find us online for more info.

#WeMakeNottinghamRock
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with
GEORGE DARBY

BREWERS
BLOG

Memories of Chapel Street

The Cask Bah

First off, big thanks to Derby CAMRA and
all those involved in putting on The Derby
Winter Ale Festival and for my first Gold
medal. It was a great festival. Sooty stout
won gold in the Stout or Porter category
for the East Midlands, making me a very
proud brewer indeed, especially with
such stiff competition, also Phil and Billy
seemed pleased with it too, although I’m
not sure if that was just all the “tasters”
they’d been on. Last year Sooty took the
silver and this year its got the gold, so
does that mean next year is platinum?!
But looking at my diary it looks like I’ll be
brewing flat out until next year! I thought
I could have caught my breath after
Christmas, but Billy has been cracking
the whip with all the maintenance work
on the brew plant. In the next few weeks
I’ll be flat out brewing Supreme for
Wetherspoons whilst at the same time
revving up with Foundry and Rock Mild
for the mild trail. Somewhere amongst all
this I’m brewing the CL Strong Ale for the
Nottingham Drinkers 150th issue as well.
So as I’m writing all this it’s dawning on
me just how much I’ve got to get done in
the next month or so, I better get on and
get some more beer brewed. Never a
dull moment at Nottingham Brewery!
Here’s Cheers George.

This friendly music micropub is supported by
Nottingham Brewery with several NB beers on sale.

Loughborough, Leicestershire

An oral history project from Nottingham Brewery’s charitable
partner, the Framework Knitters Museum in Ruddington
An oral history project from Nottingham Brewery’s charitable partner, the
Framework Knitters Museum in Ruddington
Are you a current or former Ruddington resident? Did you dance at the Starlight
Rooms? Ever seen in the New Year in the White Horse Inn? Perhaps you
remember the knitter’s yard before it became a museum. If you have a special
memory of Chapel Street in Ruddington, we’d love to hear it.
In 2020, the Framework Knitters’ Museum will have lived in Chapel Street for
50 years. In that time, this small road has changed a great deal. We’ve said
goodbye to the bakery and hello to new neighbours, and we’ve welcomed
thousands of visitors. Now, we’d like to know more about the community that
made up this corner of Ruddington. With generous support from the Co-op Local
Community Fund, we’ll be recording these personal stories of Chapel Street to
share with museum visitors and local people.
If you have memories, stories, images or objects relating to Chapel Street,
please get in touch with the museum’s manager and curator, Jim Grevatte, at
jim.grevatte@frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk or on 0115 984 6914. To find out
more about the museum, please visit www.frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk.

39B Market Street, Loughborough LE11 3ER

Great Central Railway
Real Ale Trains – May 11th
and October 12th 2019

May Events
Thurs 21st – HITS (Head in the Sky)
Fri 22nd – Universals
Thurs 28th – Reeves n Shortimer (pub sing-a-long)
Fri 29th – Jester
April Events
Thurs 4th – Ska & Stripes (Ska/Reggae night with DJ Kitty Kat)
Fri 5th – Angrave & Crane (acoustic covers)
Sat 6th – Who Killed Nancy Johnson (tbc)
Sun 21st – The Resurrection Denton V Ison
Thurs 25th – The Cars That Ate Paris + ‘Bomb Dogs’
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Enjoy ale on the rails as a steam loco
does two return trips along the line on
Saturday 11th May and 12th October
2019.
We will be serving cask beers from
Nottingham Brewery, along with beers
from other breweries to be confirmed.
The train will be departing at 18:30
from Loughborough Central.
To book, please select a date below:
Book now for 11th May 2019
Book now for 12th October 2019

The Model Event

14 Jun 2019 -16 Jun 2019

www.gcrailway.co.uk
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Stout & Porter Stroll
The month-long Nottingham Ale Trails go live from Friday, April 19th and
Nottingham Brewery is proud to be taking part. See publist (below) where NB
beers can be found.

The award-winning Sooty Oatmeal
Stout (4.8%) and Centurion ND (4.9%)
will be available at both the Plough Inn,
and the Frame Breakers throughout the
duration of the Camra Stout and Porter
Stroll.

The six themed cask ale trails created by the Nottingham BID (Business
Improvement District) in conjunction with 50 city centre drinking outlets and
more than 40 Nottinghamshire breweries are a celebration of the local pubs,
local breweries, and what Nottingham city centre has to offer.

Explore the famous Nottingham
caves on the Caves Trail

Study the histor
ical uses of the
venues on the In
dustry Trail

Discover the face behind the pub
names on the Legends Trail

Learn the links to stage and
screen on the Perfor mers Trail

Tap your foot, bop your head
or jig along on the Music Trail

From mystical creatures to
noble steeds pick a favourite
on the Animals Trail

It’s free to enter, and easy to take part...
1. Pick up your guide from the Nottingham Tourism Centre, Smithy Row,
or at any participating pub.
2. Choose a trail to follow.
3. Buy a beer and collect a sticker from the pub at each stop;
all the pubs are within walking distance of each other.
4. Then, hand your guide in at the Nottingham Tourism Centre
to receive a limited edition pin badge for that trail.
There are collectable pin badges available for individually completed trails,
as well as a special edition commemorative T-shirt for participants
who complete all six!
Enjoy the trails but please drink responsibly!

Nottingham Brewery Pub List

Bell Inn; Broadway; The Company Inn; Crafty Crow;
Fellows Morton & Clayton; The Joseph Else; Lillie Langtry's;
Lloyds No.1 Bar; The Loxley; Pit & Pendulum; The Roebuck Inn;
Six Barrel Drafthouse; The Tap N Tumbler
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with
Mel Bensley

Tales from
the Plough

So, we see the back of the silly season,
with Christmas and New Year’s behind
us.
In January we had plenty of things to
celebrate, with birthday parties galore.
Several known about, and one surprise,
and what a surprise it was for that
person. Managing to get all her children
into one room and keeping it quiet was
quite a task. Mel even managed to get a
couple of days off!
February was a more sedate time
with the return of the Alternative Folk
Sessions on the first Wednesday of the
month and other regular things getting
back to normal, with the exception of
the weekends Rugby on the TV taking
in Mel’s now famous fish finger & chip
butties during the England games.
March sees the Stout and Porter Stroll
(see page 5) along with Sooty and
Centurion; you might even be lucky
enough to find the odd dark guest beer
on the bar, as we lead up to Easter and
hopefully some sunshine at last.
With all the bank holidays that pile in
after that, Mel will have her eye on the
Mild Trail in May, going for her 5th win in
a row.... So, no pressure there then, eh?
No doubt she will be cajoling everyone to
vote for what is justly deserved.
There will always be at least two NB
milds on, with rotating guest milds,
both local and national. Let’s hope the
Breakers put a good display on to win
the promotional title too.
Please get on line and vote for us on the
Nottingham Camra website.

NOTTINGHAM BREWERY CONNECTIONS
Nottingham Brewery (and pubs) are associated with and/or supports the
following:
Attenborough Cricket Club; Bramcote Cricket Club; Dogs Trust, Loughborough;
Dolphin Morris Dancers; Great Central Railway, Loughborough; Framework
Knitters Museum, Ruddington; Lincolnshire & Nottinghamshire Air Ambulance;
Nottingham Croquet Club; Plumtree Cricket Club; Radford Football Club; The
Knights of Nottingham; Wollaton CC.
We also help other charities such as HMS Nottingham Veterans via the Royal
Naval Association. We support larger charities such as CLIC Sargent and
Macmillan through our association with JD Wetherspoon and Greene King
pub groups.

nesday
1st Wend
th from 8pm
of the mo

The Alternative
Folk Session

Join us
here at
The Plough
with folk
music from
around
the world

Musicians Welcome
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Metronome is a new,
national centre for music,
moving image, video
games, live performance,
and spoken word.
Anchored around a
350-capacity venue,
Metronome delivers an
ambitious, diverse, and
contemporary crossmedia programme, and
Nottingham Brewery beers
are on sale at the bar.
Local, national & international
Artists, makers & thinkers
Concerts, conferences,
lectures, spoken-word, DJs,
impro, eSports, online…

Expect the unexpected...

Ruddington
Village
Market

www.metronome.uk.com

Metronome – Facts
350-capacity venue, in the heart
of Nottingham’s Creative Quarter
Fully-licensed bar, exhibition and
gallery areas, and social spaces
Five world-class recording
studios, a mastering studio and 14
rehearsal spaces.
A diverse live performance
programme, encompassing
music, film & TV, video games,
and interactive and spoken word
Creating a platform for local artists
with our active outreach work
Giving a unique opportunity for
the artists and technicians of
tomorrow

Nottingham Brewery Limited
17 St. Peters Street, Radford, Nottingham NG7 3EN
Main: 07815 073447
Office: 0115 942 2649
info@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
www.twitter.com/nottmbrewery (@NottmBrewery)
The Plough Inn (Brewery Taphouse)
17 St. Peters Street, Radford, Nottingham NG7 3EN
Tel: 07972 094425
mel.bensley@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
www.twitter.com/innplough (@InnPlough)
The Frame Breakers
High Street, Ruddington NG11 6DT
Tel: 0115 859 0060
www.theframebreakers.co.uk
theframebreakers@gmail.com
www.twitter.com/FrameBreakers (@FrameBreakers)
www.facebook.com/framebreakersruddington
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Mash Tun Information
Mash Tun is published periodically by the Nottingham Brewery
in order to inform its readers about brewery news, pub news,
beer festival news, and news from the organisations that
Nottingham Brewery is associated with or affiliated to. Layout
design by ReachMoreMedia.co.uk
Disclaimer
Nottingham Brewery accepts no responsibility for any
inaccuracies printed in Mash Tun.
© Copyright Nottingham Brewery 2018. All rights reserved.

Metronome is leading the
conversation in creative
technologies both live and online.
“Best gig sound you’ve ever
heard. You can hear everything.
Layout and ambience is great.”
Stuart (Gig goer)
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FRAME BREAKERS

Sunday Sessions from 5pm
March
17th – Quiz
24th – Joe Strange
31st – Evie M
April
7th – Adam Peter Smith
14th – Just Ben
19th to 23rd – Easter Bank
Holiday & St Georges Mini Beer
& Cider Fest incl. the Sunday Quiz
28th – Alex Milne

PLOUGH INN

Monday - (early doors) – FREE
Nibbles Night
Tuesday (early doors) – FREE
Cheesy Nibbles
Thursday (from 9pm) Quiz Night.
We are still looking for a quiz
master although some of the guest
masters have added an interesting
touch.
1st Wednesday of the month
(from 8pm) – The Alternative
Folk Session with folk music from
around the world.
Last Sunday of the month (from
4pm) – Steve and his homage
to great blues and jazz singers.
Learn and listen to some of the
rarest records around.

RUDDFEST 2019
April will see a busy brewing schedule,
with Supreme on a J.D.Wetherspoon
National listing. So if you find yourself
travelling the country, look out for the
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Thursday May 30th to Sunday June
2nd. See page 2 or
www.ruddingtonbeerfestival.co.uk
for more details.

WITH "BILLY"
GRAHAM KERRY

BILLYS BANTER

PHILIP DARBY

memo from
the MD

The festive season is a distant memory
that was followed by a challenging
January, which although slow for sales,
gave us a much needed breathing space
to catch up on maintenance and repairs
to prepare for the leap into spring.
Kicking off with the Camra “Stout and
Porter Stroll” featuring our multi-award
winning Sooty Stout, whose latest
accolade is a Gold medal at the Derby
Camra Winter Beer Festival. It’s always
nice to pick up a gong along the way in
recognition of the efforts of the team, it
peps everyone up.
Sooty will share centre stage with
Centurion ND, a porter originally brewed
to celebrate the 100th edition of the
Camra magazine Nottingham Drinker,
and is itself a multi-award winner,
winning the original competition for its
conception against stiff opposition, and
believe it or not, that was 50 editions
ago!
Although there is no competition this
time around, we have acknowledged
the event with “CL Strong Ale,” a rich
rounded 5% copper traditional strong ale
based on an old NB recipe, which at the
moment is a one off brew, but then again,
so was Centurion!

local JDW pub for a taste of home,
but don’t forget that Supreme is a bit
of a wolf in sheep’s clothing at 5.2%.
Its citrusy, easy drinking character is
a cunning disguise and can catch you
unawares when you get giggly after a
few pints.
May, and its attendant Bank Holidays
bring the beer festival season into play,
many of which will be on “Diary Dates”
at the back of this edition, but always
entails a lot of extra work for Billy and
Joe with sorting the logistics of pulling
them all together. Then, Spring will
become Summer, and the next edition
of MT.
Thanks for reading. Cheers... Philip.

Birthday Wishes...
As the brewery closes in on its 18th
birthday the aches and groans emitted
from the building highlight the need to
keep everything serviced and up to date,
and I’m not just talking about Niven,
Peter and Philip..!
We continue to operate at near full
capacity but there’s always something
that crops up to throw a spanner into
the works as they say. A scream from a
pump or a drip from a joint, a journey into
the spares ‘tin’ will usually find the part
whilst the knowledge held amongst the
whole brewery team means that after a
swap of this and a tighten of that, then
we’re back up to full speed.
Currently the kit is in fine fettle,
continuing to produce great beers, and
long may it do so.
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Derby Winner
Sooty Stout, our 4.8% “oatmeal” stout
won a gold at the Camra East Midlands
Region winter ales competition.
Picture is brewer George Darby sampling
the brew just before the judging took
place at the Derby Roundhouse venue.
Acknowledgments
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Craig Sharp-Weir, David Clarke,
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production of this issue of Mash Tun.
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